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Sports Editor Alex Riley says the
game might be on if USC wins
over LSU Saturday. See page 8

What’s up with those new laws and
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Protest causes
campus chaos
Religious ministry draws large crowd, anger
Brad Maxwell
STAFF WRITER

Religious protestors targeting
homosexuals, fornicators and sinners
drew much attention when they
gathered in front of the Thomas
Cooper Library Monday afternoon.
Th ree men preach ing and
carrying signs reading “homo sex is
sin,” “homo sex is a threat to national
security” and other phrases drew
strong reactions from USC students
who gathered to listen and contest.
“It’s ridiculous,” said Corey Craig,
a third-year Spanish student who
combated the protest by handing
out SC Gay Pride cards and talking
against the protestors.
“I’m used to it, but this is totally

against the Carolinian Creed,” Craig
said.
Craig, who is Jewish, was also
upset that the protests occurred
during his Holy Week.
A man who went only by the name
J.K. lead the protest, reading quotes
from the Bible and proclaiming that
homosexuals and other sinners will
go to hell.
M i c h a e l Ve n y a h , f o u n d e r
of Soulw inners M inist ries
International, the Michigan-based
group organizing the demonstration,
said the protesters plan to be on
campus from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. every
day this week.
St e ve L ef e m i ne , o ne of t he
PROTEST ● 2
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Chris Nada, holding a Bible, protests gays in front of the library.
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Soulwinners Ministries, a Michigan-based Christian group, protests SC Pride Week in front of Thomas
Cooper Library on Monday. The group plans to continue their protests throughout the week.

Faculty participates in walk-off
Program inspires staff members to participate
in exercise competition for free college t-shirt
Tsuyoshi Inajima

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lavet a Gibson is one
of many who have a daily
r o u t i n e of w a l k i n g o n
t he Horseshoe, but her
destination is very different:
she is walking to Northwest
Missouri State University,
1,091 miles away from USC.
T he Fac u lt y & St a f f
We l l n e s s P r o m o t i o n
launched the new fitness
program, U-Walk, on Sept.
10.
The participants of the
program choose a college
in the Southeast and gain
miles toward their chosen
college as they walk at the
Horseshoe or at the Blatt
P.E. Center Field.
The participant who gets

to their chosen college first
will win a t-shirt from the
school.
“ It i s a c o mp e t it io n .
There are several people
selecting the same school,”
said Kristian Gordon, who is
running the program. “Each
week, we will keep track of
who is walking and how far
they’ve gotten.”
The collected information
is sent to all participants
every week so that they can
track their position among
the participants.
The program is designed
to inspire USC faculty to
go outside and take a walk.
A bout t went y fac u lt y
members have registered at
the program, Gordon said.
“As it is going to be fall, it
is getting cooler outside now.

So it is nice to go outside and
walk,” Gordon said.
Gordon said the program
wo r k s we l l f o r f a c u lt y
because there is no set time
or place to walk.
“ You ca n wa l k before
you get to work and before
you leave to go home…and
these places you can walk
are very nice areas, and they
are convenient on campus,”
she said.
Gibson said she found this
program fascinating not only
as a competition but as a fun
activity.
“ It j u s t s ou nde d l i k e
something fun to do,” said
Gibson, executive assistant
to the dean at music school.
“I was already working out
(before participating in the
program). The program is
something added on it.”
The colleges that
participate in the program
are as close as the University
of Nor t h Ca rol i na at

Greensboro, 183 miles away
and as far as Northwestern
MSU, 1,091 miles away.
Even though Gibson said
she did not know anything
about Northwestern MSU,
she chose the school as her
destination.
She said part of her choice
was because she was from
Missouri, but also because,
as the furthest destination
among the colleges in the
program, she t hought it
would be challenging.
In the 14-week program,
Gibson has to walk about
80 miles a week to reach her
destination.
“ We j u s t h a v e a l o t
of facult y and staf f t hat
currently walk on campus
but they are not aware of
how far they are walking and
where there are trails are on
campus,” said Julie Hutt, the
program director.
U-WALK ● 2

McCain’s ‘No Surrender Tour’ reaches Lexington
Candidate speaks out
to veterans, residents
in presentation
Kathleen Rogers
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Republican presidential
candidate John McCain
stopped in Lex ing ton
Monday as part of his “No
Surrender Tour.”
T he A r iz ona senator
i s o n a we e k lon g t ou r
that began Sept. 11. He
i s stoppi ng i n c it ie s i n
Io w a , Ne w H a m p s h i r e

and ten different cities in
South Carolina to deliver
h is message of st rong
support for the Iraqi troops
a nd c r it ic i z e a ny e a rl y
withdrawal plans.
Mc C a i n s p ok e at t he
Lex ington A merican
Legion Post 7 building to
a gat hering of veterans,

McCa i n suppor ters a nd
families of active soldiers
overseas.
McCain said he strongly
believes t hat pu lling
troops out of Iraq would be
surrendering to the central
front of Islamic-extremists,
MCCAIN ● 2
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Dean Walter Pratt speaks about the book “Ratifying the
Consitution: Why All The Fuss” Monday in the Law School.

Professors celebrate
Constitution Day
Document’s 220th birthday heralded with lecture
Halley Nani
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USC professors held a
lecture Monday to celebrate
Constitution Day, the annual
observation of the date the
U.S. Constitution was signed
a nd rat if ied, at t he Law
School.
Speaker Walter “Jack ”
Pratt, the dean of USC’s
Law School, spoke about
t he rat if icat ion of t he
Const it ut ion and it s
significance. This year is
the U.S. Constitution’s 220th
birthday.
“Why all the fuss about

t he Const it ut ion?” Pratt
asked the audience.
Prat t used a n example
of t he protect ions of t he
Constitution in which the
pope would be president
and he would set-up a series
of hangings in Beijing in a
bankrupt government.
Pratt said that this example
shows the importance of the
Constitution because all of
those things are prohibited.
Pratt said that although
the examples sound silly,
these were real concerns of
the Constitution drafters and
educated Americans in the
CONSTITUTION ● 2
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Mary Ann Chastain / The Associated Press

Presidential hopeful Sen. John McCain shakes hands with Karain Soules of Columbia.

Crime Report
TUES., SEPT. 11
Larceny of bic ycle, 6
p.m.
C olu mb i a H a l l , 918
Barnwell St.
Someone stole a silver
and yellow Next Mountain
Ridge bicycle.
Estimated value: $129
Reporting officer: D. Davis

Rouppasong

WED., SEPT. 12
Counterfeit bill, 6 p.m.
Ru ssel l Hou se, 14 0 0
Greene St.
Someone gave
counterfeit bills to a Grand
Market Place employee.
Five bills were recovered.
Reporting officer: J. Culler

Attempted larceny, 2:15
p.m.
Barnes and Noble, 1400
Greene St.
Someone put severa l
items, including textbooks
and clot hes, in a black
Under A rmor book bag.
When he was approached,
he dropped the bag and
left.
R e p o r t i n g o f f i c e r : J.
Widdifield

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14
Attempted strong-armed
robbery, 9:15 p.m.
Pet ig r u Meter, 1521
Greene St.
A black man in a hooded
shirt grabbed the victim’s
arm, where her purse was
located, and pulled her to
the ground.
Reporting of f icer: I. P.

Harassment, 9:35 a.m.
T he v ic t i m received
unsolicited, v ulgar and
t h reaten i ng voicema ils
from Christa Folgleman,
police reported
R e p o r t i ng o f f i ce r : D.
Adams

SAT., SEPT. 15
Unlawful carrying of a
pistol, improper turning,
3:26 a.m.
Ru ssel l Hou se, 14 0 0
Greene St.

A f ter pulling A lv in
D ’A n g e lo o v e r f o r a n
unlawful turn from Bull
Street onto Greene Street,
D’A ngelo told reporting
officer M.S. Stover that
he had a 9 mm under the
driver’s seat.
Reporting officer: M. S.
Stover
Simpl e possess ion of
marijuana, 7:25 p.m.
Blossom Street Garage,
1300 Blossom St.
Kyle Cooper and
Christopher Kisner were
seen on the 11th floor of the
Blossom Street Garage.
Cooper then threw a bag
over t he ledge. He and
Kisner smelled strongly of
marijuana and had a glass
pipe with them. They told
the officer they were on top
of the garage to watch the
football game and smoke
marijuana.
Reporting offi cer: William
D. Jones

lead i ng to genocide a nd
more violence.
“The president of Iran
said, ‘When the U.S. leaves
Iraq, we will fi ll that void,’
which means more attacks
on soldiers and I raqi
citizens,” McCain said.
McCa i n sa id su icide
bomber s f rom Sy r ia a re
sneak ing into Iraq to k ill
U. S . t ro op s a nd I r aqi s .
Their ultimate goal is not
to harm Iraq, but to destroy
the U.S., he said.
McCain said he opposed
t he st rateg y of for mer
Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld and said he “knew
it would be a failure.”
McCain said he supports
t he pl a n of t he c u r rent
com ma nder of coa l it ion
forces in Iraq.
“ Now, I suppor t G en.
David Petraeus’s plan to pull
troops out after success has
been made in the country,”
McCain said.
War veterans were not
the only attendees of the

CONSTITUTION ● Continued from 1
1700s.
Pratt said the constitutional
authors met for years after
the end of the Revolutionary
Wa r t o o v e r c o m e t h e
obstacles toward ratification.
It is important to
remember that they agreed
on more than they disagreed,
Pratt said.
“T he aut hors ag reed
t hat cent ral gover n ment
needed more power, yet they
disagreed over the extent of
powers,” Pratt said. “The
opponents of the Constitution
feared any power granted
would be abused.”
Pratt said this fear comes
from colonists remembering
life under the rule of King
Charles III, who spurred the
American colonies to revolt
against England.
“If you line up the people
who favored a constitution
and the people who opposed

PROTEST ● Continued from 1
protesters carrying a sign, is
a pro-life missionary working
with Soulwinners.
“We are an evangelistic
ministry. Lord willing, we
will be here throughout this
week,” Lefemine said.
Kaye Torgersen, a fourthyear history student, said she
heard the protestors from
the librar y she got there,
around 12:30 p.m.
“It’s surprising how many
students are interacting. It’s
a mockery really,” Torgersen
said.
Two US C PD of f ic e r s
on t he scene wou ld not
comment.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

McCain’s rally.
M ichel le McCla i n, a
second-yea r educat ion
st udent, said she went to
s u p p o r t M c C a i n’s “ N o
Surrender Tour.”
“My brother is overseas in
the military, and I thought
it would be good to support
t h e t r o o p s ,” M c C l a i n
said. She said her brother,
Matthew McClain, left USC
his sophomore year and has
been in Iraq for more than
12 months.
Over 80 percent of the
Sout h Carolina Nat ional
Guard has ser ved in Iraq
and Afghanistan, and have
ret urned mult iple t imes,
McCain said.
“There is no doubt of the
qualit y of the young men
a nd women f rom S out h
Carolina,” McCain said.
He also said the military
today is the most equipped
and best trained, working
14 -hou r d ay s t o en s u re
freedom to the Iraqi people.
Mc C a i n i nt r o d u c e d a
number of former Marines
and Nav y, a few of which

he served with in the Hoa
Lo prison during Vietnam.
The men were welcomed by
a standing ovation from the
crowd.
George Parrish, a fourthyear political science student,
also attended McCain’s “No
Surrender Tour.”
Pa r r i sh , t he c h a i r for
C ol le g e R e publ ic a n s at
USC, said, “I support all
Republ ica n ca nd idates
and try to make it to their
events so I can stay wellinformed.”
Pa r r ish sa id he relay s
all information, including
i nter n sh ip p o s sibi l it ie s ,
to C ol lege Republ ic a n s
members.
Hugh Rogers, president
of the American Legion in
Lex ing ton, said t he post
was proud to host McCain
during his tour to support
the troops in Iraq.
“Polit icians should be
world and national history
scholars,” Rogers said.

it, the numbers would be
equal,” Pratt said.
Pratt said that through
a series of debates among
t he 13 state delegat ions,
repre sent at ive s f i na l ly
decided that a constitution
was necessary for the survival
of the new nation.
Pratt said he compares
writing the new Constitution
to abandoning today’s Capitol
Hill.
“They had to contemplate
cha ng i ng t h is st r uc t u re
d r a m a t i c a l l y, j u s t l i k e
changing our Congress today
which has existed for just a
little bit longer than today’s
Congress,” Pratt said.
The writers and delegates
not on ly st r uggled w it h
the size of the nation, but
also over whet her t he
Constitution should actually
exist and move away from a
secure and established rule.
“They feared the size of
t he government, because

no republic had succeeded
with democracy,” Pratt said.
“Even though this area only
includes the small area of the
original 13 colonies.”
Pratt said the most pressing
issue in the Constitution
c a me dow n to p er s on a l
rights.
“The prime debate
was about the body of the
Constitution, because there
was no bill of rights…because
people did not have adequate
say in government,” Pratt
said.
Prat t sa id t hat a nt ifederalists and federalists
disputed over the use of the
Bill of Rights.
T he Const it ut ion wa s
ratified in 1791 the delegates
added the Bill of Rights, the
first ten amendments made
to the constitution, in 1794,
Pratt said.

U-WALK ● Continued from 1

more t ha n one t-sh i r t ,
participants who do not
reach their destinations first
still have a chance to earn
a t-shirt. Participants who
do not get a t-shirt from
their designated college
will receive a Facult y &
Staff Wellness Promotion
t-shirt.
R eg i s t r at io n f or t he
program continues until
N o v. 2 . R e g i s t r a t i o n
forms can be downloaded
at www.sa.sc.edu/shs. All
registration forms should
be returned via campus mail
to Faculty & Staff Wellness
Promotion at the Blatt P.E.
Center or faxed to 7776250.

The program helps “track
some of that distance for
them,” she said.
Walking 2.3 laps at the
Horseshoe or four laps at
the Blatt P.E. Center Field,
U-Walk participants can
gain one mile.
Participants are required
to walk at least three days a
week, but U-Walk is based
on the honor system, with
participants recording their
own mileage and turning it
in once a week.
“ We do have l i ke a n
honor statement that we
asked people to sign up
when they first registered,”
Gordon said.
Because many colleges
in t he program prov ide

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Stop in for an
extreme makeover.

www.halloweenexpress.com/columbia

Hours

Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 9-9
Sun. 12-8
Halloween Express

Halloween Express

Beside Rooms to Go
275-2 Harbison Blvd
Columbia, SC

In the Target Shopping Center
10204 Two Notch Rd
Columbia, SC

Costumes • Masks • Make-up
Accessories • Decorations

2.00
Free Merchandise
$

No Purchase Necessary
Limit one per person, per visit.
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faces undue
verbal abuse
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IN OUR OPINION

Sidewalk preachers
violate campus creed
“Homo sex is a threat to national security,” read a sign
Monday.
Somebody better call Homeland Security.
A speaker and several protesters armed with signs
blocked the sidewalk in front of the library’s reflecting
pool Monday.
Besides being an assault on the senses and an affront
to those celebrating Pride Week, the display outside the
library was a blatant violation of our Carolinian Creed.
The creed is a set of ideas
and standards governing
any member of the Carolina
community. Although these
do apply to our students
and faculty members, they
e x t e nd t o a ny o ne t h at
wants to participate on our
campus.
The creed states that Carolinians will “respect the
dignity of all persons” and “discourage bigotry.”
Allowing these “speakers” on campus destroys every
value the university is trying to instill in its students.
Any other group, espousing hate speech, would not be
welcome. So why welcome these?
South Carolina state code prohibits “any person wilfully
or unnecessarily to interfere with or to disturb in any
way or in any place the students or teachers of any school
or college” and any one “to act in an obnoxious manner
thereon.”
There are better ways to intelligibly discuss gay rights
and religious differences. In this case, the squeaky wheel
doesn’t get the grease.

Allowing these
“speakers” on campus
destroys every value
the university is trying
to instill in its students.

PLEADING THE FIRST

Street protests produce heated disputes
Sidewalk confrontations,
condemnation do little
to resolve moral issues
Anyone walking in the
v icinit y of t he Thomas
Cooper Library at midday
o n Mo nd a y w it ne s s e d
quite a spectacle: In the
midst of a growing crowd
of onlookers, a man was
bellowing.
H is message? The
eternal condemnation of
homosexuals.
As a practicing follower
of Christ, I was appalled
by this scene. It is not that
I condone homosexuality; I
know that the scriptures of
my faith address it as a sin
in the New Testament as
well as the Old. The thing
that upset me was the way
this man and his tag-team
preacher friends conveyed
their message.
The methodolog y
they used contradicts the
example of Jesus Christ.
The passage that comes
to mind is John 8:1-11,
where the temple leaders
find a woman in adultery
and bring her before Jesus.
They wanted to stone her
for her offense, but Jesus
said, “If any one of you is
without sin, let him be the
first to throw a stone at

her.”
He t hen
silenced the
accusers
by w r it i ng
s ome t h i n g
i n t he d i r t
PAUL BOWERS where he was
standing,
First-year print
a
word
journalism
o
r
p
hrase
student
t hat is not
revealed
in the gospels. Everyone
quietly departed except for
Christ and the accused.
Observing that no one was
left to judge the woman,
Christ said, “Then neither
do I condemn you. Go now
and leave your life of sin.”
While Jesus did not tell
the woman that what she
had done was justified, he
also did not berate her in
the public square. When
he preached a message
of condemnation, he was
addressing the misguided
leader s of t he chu rch,
but when he spoke with
t he g e ner a l p opu l ac e ,
he assumed the role of a
gentler rabbi.
Those who aim to follow
Christ’s example should be
patiently scrawling their
message in the dirt, not
collecting stones to throw.
They should consider the

Sav ior who ate d i n ner
with the adulterers and
criminals, t he one who
died between two thieves.
With that said, there is
another party at fault here.
Among the throngs on the
sidewalk were many people
who responded with equal
spite and hatred.
Students of all
persuasions were cursing
and screaming and quoting
whatever random Bible
verses came to mind. Some
were swinging condoms
over t heir heads a nd
making lewd comments.
On Sat u rday, t he SC
Pride Parade will take place
in Columbia. Once again,
there will be banners and
loud proclamations of a
controversial ideology. If
the behavior of students
Monday is any indication
then the outcome is sure
to be equally childish and
counterproductive.
This is A merica. Gay
or straight, Christian or
atheist, we all have a right
to make fools of ourselves
on any sidewalk or street
we choose.
But instead of raising
our voices, would it not
be worth the time to sit
a nd d isc u s s ou r mor a l
differences as adults?

CORRECTIONS
In Monday’s News section, the incorrect picture ran with the
Congaree New Horizons Band article. The deck headline
should have read “Congaree New Horizons band teaches
adults to play instruments.” In the Metro section, the
recovering addict story was written by Sierra Kelly. In the
crime report, Rome Hartman was not arrested on Sept.
13. In the Mix section, Matt Watts is the guitarist of The
Starting Line.
The Daily Gamecock regrets the errors.
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Playboy press tasteless in student news
Students tak ing it all
off in magazine ref lects
poorly on university
La st Fr iday, f a n s of
photography of all ages
descended upon Capitol
C it y New s st a nd for a
special treat.
Th is spectacle, of
course, was the release of
the new issue of Playboy.
T h is mont h’s is s ue of
t he world-renow ned
photography magazine
b e a r s t he c o v e r s t o r y
“ G i r l s o f T h e S E C ,”
and the models proudly
represent i ng t he g reat
institution of USC were
i n at t e nd a n c e t o s i g n
autographs.
Wait, you already knew
about that. And something
seems a little bit off with
that story.
I s n’t Pl a y b o y t he
magazine t hat men
every where love to keep
bet ween t heir mat t ress
pads, and read when no
one is looking?
For some, t here have
been mixed messages about
the controversial new issue
of the popular magazine.
Perh ap s it w a s t he
sizeable ad in a popular
student media outlet last
week, or perhaps the article
about the magazine, which
bears the caption “nude
and uncensored,” that sent
out mixed signals.
Student media
org a n izat ions t a ke t he

incredible
responsibility
of report ing
the issues
important to
me mb er s of
the Carolina
DARREN
c om mu n it y,
PRICE
from small
Second-year
campus events
biology
to happenings
student
global in
scope. Many
student media
organizat ions bear t his
responsibility five or more
days a week. They all are
editorially independent and
are a great example of free
press in the microcosm of
a college campus.
They are also, however,
repre s ent at i ve s of t he
university.
Each and every student
a nd o r g a n i z at io n i s a
repre sent at ive of t he
u n i v e r s i t y, f r o m t h e
Br i n k le y t w i n s t o t he
freshmen who just recently
joined t he Carolina
c om mu n it y. E ac h a nd
ever y act ion af fect s
t h e r e p u t at io n o f t h e
university, so we all hold
responsibility.
I l l-adv ised dec ision s
can have repercussions,
as was plainly seen upon
the release of last year’s
hilarious yet controversial
comedy Borat a nd to
a lesser ex tent, t he
incarceration of Gamecock
quarterbacks.

The models in t h is
month’s Playboy didn’t do
the best job of representing
USC in this case, nor did
student media outlets for
advertising the magazine.
I ’m n o t s a y i n g t h at
Playboy is a detriment to
society; pornography has
been prevalent in the male
population for thousands
of years.
Nor am I say ing t hat
student media shouldn’t
have the freedom to report
what they feel is important
a nd releva nt to t he
communit y. They work
very hard to do this and are
spectacular at their jobs.
Without their abilit y to
report news independently,
it would be a terrible blow
to student rights and would
impede the mission of an
institution like USC.
There is a line crossed
when st udent med ia
promotes porn, however.
W hile it is important
to repor t a n issue l i ke
“The Girls of the SEC,”
it i s u n n e c e s s a r y a n d
inappropriate to advertise
it in student media.
The university is doing
all it can to distance itself
f rom t he ne we st i s s ue
of Hugh Hefner’s adult
mag az i ne, a nd st udent
me d i a’s m a rk e t i n g it s
publicat ion only makes
it more difficult for USC
to disassociate with the
magazine.

D a v id Pet r ae u s , t he
four-star general and
commander of the coalition
forces in Iraq, detailed for
Congress last week his plan
to continue the pattern of
victory in Iraq.
This seasoned
v e t e r a n
reported that
the troop
surge has led
to an overall
BRAD LEAKE d e c r e a s e
in terrorist
Fourth-year
activity.
political
He talked of
science
the “significant
student
blows” t hat
coalit ion and
Iraqi forces have made to
a l- Qa ida, a s wel l a s t he
new relat ionsh ips a nd
pa r t ner sh ips t hat have
been established with local
tribal leaders all across the
country.
The Democrats in
charge of the committees
immediately rejoiced at the
prospect of success in Iraq.
They asked t he general,
“W hat can we do to help
you succeed in this mission?
What can we do to support
the troops and build their
morale?” Wait…
Before Gen. Petraeus even
spoke a word, Rep. Tom
Lantos told him, “With all
due respect to you, I must
say, I don’t buy it.”
Apparently, it makes it a
little less unpatriotic to call
a top Army general a liar to
his face if you say “with all
due respect” fi rst.
Sen. Hilary Clinton, who
is running for president, told
the general that it required
a “w ill i ng suspension of
d isb el ief ” to accept t he
testimony he had delivered.
There is nothing quite as
patriotic and presidential as
calling a four-star general a
deceiver.
Sen. Barack Obama, who
is also running for president,
congratulated the general
on his dedicated service and
leadership by accusing him
of lying to Congress, saying
that he had “punted a little
bit” and dodging the truth
in his answers. It is very
patriotic to call this 35-year
veteran of the Army a liar.
Rep. Dennis Kucinich,
who is running for
president, responded to the
decrease in terrorist attacks
by questioning the general’s
personal integrit y. “Gen.
Petraeus has failed to give
Congress an independent
assessment of the Iraq War.
His statement sounds like
t h e p r e s id e nt ’s t a l k i n g
points.” How patriotic it
is to call the commander of
our armed forces in Iraq a
perjurer.
Yet many of you will just
shrug at t hese comments
made by you r favor ite
Democratic candidates and
continue supporting them
for president. You have
the freedom to root against
success in Iraq, but don’t get
upset when your patriotism
is questioned.
Democrats will continue
t he f ight to “slow bleed”
the U.S. Military until they
are forced to wit hdrawal
i n defeat. Democrat s
need defeat in Iraq to win
elections in 2008, after all.
It is ver y patriotic to put
political power above the
success of our military and
the security of our country.

“People often say that ‘beauty is in the eye of the
beholder,’ and I say that the most liberating thing about
beauty is realizing that you are the beholder.”
-Salma Hayek
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Sip on this: Coffee
shop manners
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Lengthy coﬀee orders
perturb patrons,
aggravate atmosphere

lthough they are not
inscribed in stone by a
divine power or drafted
by our founding fathers,
t here a re some u n sp oken
rules regarding campus coffee
shops that many students seem
completely unaware of.
Perhaps t hese st udents are
si mply m isi nfor med. Maybe
they are unaware that the world
revolves around the sun as opposed
to themselves.
Whatever the reason, it is time
for these injustices to be brought
to the forefront so that on-campus
cof fee shops w i l l no longer
exacerbate the insomnia-induced
anxiety college students are so
susceptible to.
First off, it is important for
students to realize that some
drinks take longer
t h a n ot her s t o
ma ke. For
example, a cup
of coffee takes
a fraction of
t he t ime a
vent i, l ight,
raspberr ym o c h a
Frappacino with
whipped cream and chocolateraspberr y drizzle takes to
prepare. If you are one of
those students who prefer the
latter, please do not wait until
five minutes before classes to
start to order it.
W hen s uc h a d r i n k i s

requested you are not only taking
60 seconds to spit out the sizeable
stream of words needed to identify
your order, you also eliminate one
member of the already understaffed crew for the
next five to seven
minutes while
they prepare your
beverage.
Instead, show up
a few minutes early
or show up to class
several minutes late, MARK
KILLIAN
but do not punish
Fourth-year
t ho se of u s who
marketing
have limited time student
between classes and
need a quick cup of
black coffee in order to stay awake
during another textbook lecture.
Second, pay attention when
your order is called. During high
traff ic hours, there are more
students crowding around the
pick-up area than a beer keg at a
tailgate. There is no sight quite
as sad as a bef uddled barista
foolishly screaming your name as
you continue discussing why Bush
is the devil or what happened last
night on ‘”The Hills,” completely
unaware that the employee’s hand
is now frost bitten from holding
your Frap in the air like the Statue
of Liberty torch for the last five
minutes.
Or worse, you are so busy trying
to remember what the person you
hazily recall hooking up with last
weekend looked like that you end

up retrieving a drink that was
prepared and paid for by someone
else.
A simple suggestion for you
would be to prove all the physicians
that claim our generation has the
shortest attention span in history
wrong and remember what you
ordered during your relatively
brief delay.
Finally, if you plan to stick
around and enjoy your caffeinated
beverage in the lounge area, use
the same common courtesy you
would at Thomas Cooper Library.
If you are accompanied by several
friends, each of which are having
something they are dying to tell
you, it may not be a wise decision
to choose a table next to the silent
student whose scattered books and
papers clearly indicate that he/she
is trying to study.
Also, if your only companion
is your laptop computer, do not
watch YouTube videos or listen to
music without headphones. Just
because a dog on a skateboard
amuses you does not mean that
the surrounding patrons will feel
the same.
Even though it was released
way back in the ‘90s, I think it is
time for all of us to remember the
teachings of Haley Joel Osment
and “Pay It Forward;” ask yourself,
would you like it if you were 10
minutes late for a major exam
because someone with all the time
MANNERS ● 6
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Bar scene differs among ages
Area nightlife locales
maintain current age
restrictions without worry
Christine Scarpelli

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

‘Anatomy’ album
remixes pop tunes
New soundtrack combines
emotional indie-pop,
background music
Grey’s Anatomy
Volume 3 Soundtrack
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Lauren Smith

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

As a third installment
of the critically acclaimed
series’ soundtracks, Grey’s
A natomy Vol. 3 stays in
t une to its predecessors
regarding its independent
compilation choices.
Starting off with a simple
melody by Peter, Bjorn and
John titled “Young Folks,”
wh ist l i ng ly r ic s a nd a n
up-beat tempo kick-off the
indie-pop themed album.
A nyone who has seen an
episode of the show would
know that these types of
si mple beat s a nd qu iet
lyrics are always present

i n scenes a mong st t he
witty doctors at Seattle
Grace Hospital. “Folks”
could even be classified
as “McDreamy” due to
its eerie vocals and heavy
drum presence.
The f irst t h i ng t hat
presents notable attention
to the album is the artist
l ist. T he t rack s, wh ich
encompass 17 songs, don’t
l i n k w it h bigger -n a me
art ists unt il around t he
13th, “Breathe In Breathe
Out” by Mat Kearney.
Yet even t hese a ren’t
the artists’ most popular
ballads. “Grey’s” makes
a point of finding music
t hat f it s t he scene, not
just popular opinion, thus
listeners have the ability to
associate lyrics and tracks
with the show itself, and
not well-known media.
W h i le t he major it y
of t he song s de ser ve a
place on the record, the
overall feel of the playlist
can be separated into two
GREYS ● 6

Students at USC seem to
have little trouble making
f r iends w it h st udent s of
d if ferent ages a rou nd
campus. In such a diverse
atmosphere, it is common to
have friends who are either
younger or older than one
another. However, when it
comes to heading out for a
night on the town, age can
often affect the plans of a
group of bar-goers in a great
way.
Some bars and nightclubs
in Columbia, particularly
Five Points, have restrictions
on the admission of those
18 and under and do not
plan on adjusting these any
time soon. Many only admit
those who have a valid form
of ident if icat ion prov ing
that they are 21 or older and
legally permitted to drink
alcohol.
A lt ho u g h t he s e r u le s
have rem a i ned con st a nt
for years, younger people
continue to challenge them
and argue that these laws are
unnecessary.
A common feeling among
students is frustration when
t h o s e y o u n g e r t h a n 21
cannot attend the same bars
as their older friends.
“I think they should all be
18 and up even if younger
people had to wear bracelets
showing they couldn’t drink.
I just turned 21 and it just
isn’t fun when my friends
who haven’t yet, can’t go
to the same bars as I can,”
sa id Ca m i l le Ledford, a
third-year early childhood
education student.

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jungle Jim’s, located in
Five Points and commonly
referred to as “Jungles,” is
one of the few bars that allow
guests under 21.
“We have always been
known as a younger bar, but
most of the time the ages
are really balanced out,” said
Jungles bartender Jonathan
Hoover. “ We may allow
y ou n g e r p e o ple i n , but
any where you go you will
have alcohol and conf lict,
and I don’t think we have
more drama than anywhere
else.”
Dr. Rocco’s, a 21-andup bar also located in Five
Poi nt s , s t a nd s b y t he i r
re s t r ic t ion s t o c re at e a
better atmosphere for their
customers.
“We are in the business to
serve those of age here,” said
manager Jamie Fraychak.
“ W hen you adver t ise
ad m ission of u nderage
people you open yourself up

to all kinds of liability. You
eliminate that possibility of
something going wrong with
someone underage.”
Lex Hanna, a third-year
biolog y st udent, said she
feels that the atmosphere in
these older bars is classier
and more appealing than
those that let younger bargoers in.
“I actually like the 21 and
up law better because there is
less of a worry about trouble
with police and you can have
a better experience at a nicer
place,” Hanna said.
It has also been said that
bars who only admit those
allowed to drink legally are
missing out on business from
those younger than 21.
“It def initely helps our
bu si ne ss at Ju ngle s t hat
we let 18 and up students
in because we have more
people,” Hoover said.
Fraychak said he
d o e s n’t t h i n k le t t i n g

o n l y 21- y e a r - o l d s i n t o
h i s b a r hu r t s b u s i ne s s .
“There are enough college
st udent s i n t h i s c it y to
make up for those we can’t
let in and the benef its of
this decision outweigh the
disadvantages,” Fraychak
said.
T he cont rover s y over
age re st r ic t ion s i n ba r s
downtown does not seem to
be cooling off anytime soon,
but it is important to see
both sides of the spectrum.
Claire Metzinger, a fourthyear education student, said
she thinks that the 21-and-up
experience is more mature
but that ever yone should
have fun.
“I think it is also important
to have f un regardless of
age.”

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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Great Taste

And That’s
No Bull!
When it has to be a late night, it has to be

t Boosts energy
t Regular, Cherry,
t Helps you focus
Lemon-Lime and
t Increases metabolism
Sugar-Free flavors

Your Nearest Walgreens

categories based on their
presence in the episodes:
back g rou nd music a nd
accompaniment to emotional
montages.
Many songs feature lyrics
t h at c a n get lo st i n t he
track, yet still dispense and
generate overall emotions,
like in the song “Sealion”
by Feist. The vocals, which
end up actually repeating
t he word “sea l ion” over
the course of the song, are
interrupted with clapping
a nd muted descr ipt ive
lyrics.
The slower song s on
t he a lbu m, l i ke I ng r id
M ic h a e l s o n’s “ K e e p
Breat hing,” are from key
moments in the show, which
end up being compiled into
s u c c e s s f u l mo nt a g e s of
events, usually surgeries,
and depict their successes
and failures as doctors and
human beings. Michaelson’s
slow piano accompaniment
and melodic vocals almost
paint the picture of a camera
panning an empty hospital
bed or a solitary tear on an
actor’s face.
Wrapping up the album
is Bra nd i Ca rl ile’s “The
Story,” which is the one of
the more publicized songs
associated with the series.
It was a dead-giveaway to
be featured on the album.
It s mu sic v ideo feat u res
scenes from “Grey’s” and
was available to download
on iTunes after being aired
during a recap episode.
“The Story” is the epitome
of a love song; its lyrics are
dedicated to a significant
o t h e r, a c c o m p a n i e d b y
emotional highs and lows in
the music.
T he t h i rd i nst a l l ment
from the series stays true to
its portrayal of the series by
keeping in line with indie
beats and mellow ballads.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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Sting
Desert Rose

Capoeira
Paranaue

Dave Matthews Band

MATTHEW
ELDRIDGE
Second-year
archaeology
student

Typical Situation

Goo Goo Dolls
Iris

Huun Huur Tu
Fant

Beyonce
Get Me Bodied

Soulja Boy
Crank That Soulja Boy

Young Jeezy & DJ Drama

MICHELLE
WILLIAMS
Second-year
criminal
justice
student

Spaceships on Bankhead

DJ Khaled
I’m So Hood

J. Holiday
Bed
Compiled by Mary Pina

MANNERS ● Continued from 5
in the world ordered a drink
requiring every ingredient
in the world? Would you
like it if you patiently waited
on your beverage for several
minutes only to hear the
person next to you proclaim,
“Hey! This doesn’t taste like
my drink.”

No, you probably would
not. If you would, your
problems must be larger
than the annoying little
inconveniences that occur
at campus coffee shops.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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If you get caught reading
The Daily Gamecock, you will receive a
gift certificate for a Papa John’s pizza!
Just come to Student Media, Room 343
on the 3rd floor of the Russell House to
claim your prize.

some are 24:7 too!

Devine St. &
Cross Hill
4467 Devine St.
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+
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The next time you
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Chapter 6

Graeme Fouste/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Alexander Schleider, a junior ROTC student, demonstrates the rock climbing wall
that was in front of the Russell House as part of the Carolina Climbing Challenge.
TODAY
APOSABLE SCUM, JACOB
AND I, OICHO KABU, PONIES
AND FLOWERS
7:30 p.m.
$5 over 21, $8 under 21
The New Brook la nd
Tavern, 122 State St.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

VERSEWORKS-POETRY/
OPEN MIC SHOW
8:30-10:30 p.m.
Free, 21 and over
The Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
GUITAR HERO “ROCKING
GAME NIGHT”
8 p.m., Free
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

CHAP TER 6 : A CAPELL A
GROUP
6 p.m.
Free, Russell House Patio
Carolina Productions
ACOUSTIC CAFÉ
9:30-11:30 p.m.
Free, St arbuck s i n
University Bookstore
Carolina Productions
ACOUSTIC CAFÉ
9:30-11:30 p.m.
Free, St arbuck s i n
University Bookstore
Carolina Productions

Would you like to see something in the scene
at USC? Email us at mixstories@gmail.com
and let us know!

HOROSCOPES
Aries You’re sorting fact from
fiction, always an interesting
exercise. There will be a
few unpleasant surprises,
s o p a y c lo s e at t e nt io n .
Taurus You have a natural
talent for mak ing purses
out of old sows’ ears. If you
don’t think you can, keep
pract ici ng a nd you w il l.
Gemini Keep a close eye on
the people to whom you’ve
d e le g at e d t a s k s . L i s t e n
to changes t hey suggest.
C a n c e r Yo u’ l l m a k e a n
amazing breakthrough in
productivity soon. It’s not
so much due to planning
as it is due to necessit y.
Leo Ever ything would be
perfect except for that pesky
warning. If you can just not
think about shopping, the
day should go ver y well.
Virgo The more you rake
t h r o u g h t he mu c k , t he
more valuables you uncover.
It makes the whole thing
more l i ke a n advent u re.
Libr a Cont i nue to put
your chores on hold while
you track down the lead.
Th is is t ime wel l spent.
Scorpio They seem to
want more of your t ime,
attention and money. This
is one of t he crosses you
bear for being so successful.
Sagittarius Your advantage
is your excellent
communication skill. You’ll
ea si ly get t he c rowd on
your side. They’ll help you
complete the grand slam.
Ccapricorn The complication
le v e l h a s i n c r e a s e d , s o
b e c a r e f u l . I t ’s n o t a
good time to travel.
A q u a r i u s E v e r y b o d y ’s
enthusiastic to take on big
challenges. The idealistic
p a r t i s e a s y n o w. T h e
tough part is being real.
Pisces This is a test to see
how much perseverance you
can muster. You also get to
prove you can pay attention
a nd stay out of t he way.

9/18/07

ACROSS
1 Che's cohort
6 Basketry willow

Welcome to Falling National Rock ◆ By Josh Shalek

11 Put on
14 Occurrence
15 Line dance
16 U-turn from WSW
17 2007 Masters
winner
19 Actor Jude
20 Ancient market
21 Military blockade
23 Town on the
Firth of Lorn

“We like them big ol pictures”
dailygamecock.com

26 "The Producers"
star
29 Save from a
pickle
31 Large drinking cups
32 Chips in chips

9/18/07

1 2 3 4

for 9/17/07

33 Whirl around

Open champ Majoli

35 Lila Kedrova's

3 Yule mo.

Oscar winner

4 Augmenter

41 Potter's need

5 Rank above Ens.

42 Skylit courtyards

6 Earthy color

44 Magic-lamp boy

7 Sub detector

49 Disarm a bull

8 Party in power

50 Philosopher of

9 Trip taken in vain?

paradoxes

10 Captive's cost

53 Sister of Osiris

11 Wipe from memory

54 Dispatch boat

12 Wild ass

55 Sound

13 Handrail posts

57 NASA's moon

18 Seepage

vehicle

22 Capital

58 Colorado explorer

attachment?

37 Arctic explorer John

51 Davies of the

64 Period of history

23 __ pro nobis

38 African nation

LPGA

65 Make used (to)

24 Automobile pioneer

39 Aphrodite's son

52 Swiss

66 Plains tribe

25 Regarding

40 __ Te Kanawa

mathematician

67 Pompous person

27 Bay window

43 Part of Q & A

56 Black as night

68 Mystery writers'

28 Bean of bean

44 Decorative bush

59 Terminate

award

sprouts

45 Prying tools

60 Pester

69 Pleasure craft

30 PC port

46 Inner selves

61 Quadrennially

33 Boulder

47 Uno y uno

prominent grp.

34 Greek letter

48 Lulu

62 Unit of elec.

36 You wish!

49 Joint groove

63 Have dinner

DOWN
1 Shriner topper
2 1997 French

Solutions from 9/17/07
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LSU battle may show SEC dominance
Victory on in bayou could
mean game is really on
for ‘07 Gamecock football

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lee Corso and other GameDay commentators have predicted a loss for the Gamecocks this weekend against LSU.

Gamecock
Challenge

squad have set themselves up
for what could turn out to
be an amazing
season. Wit h
a w in on t he
bayou, Carolina
would not only
be in command
of t he SEC
E a s t e r n
ALEX RILEY
Division,
Fourth-year
but would
print
seemingly
journalism
be in control
student
of t he ent ire
conference.
Lee Corso and the rest of
the GameDay misfits will
assuredly pick the Tigers
to win this weekend, and
let’s face it—who wouldn’t?
They’re balanced on both
offense and defense. They’re
one of the quickest teams
in the country, and they’ve
dom i nated ever y g a me
they’ve played thus far.
But back in Columbia,
opt i m ism has t u r ned to
realism as the chance for
somet h ing bet ter t han a
New Year’s Day Bowl in the

Now, my friends, the game
is on.
W it h a n u nblem i shed
3-0 record for the year, the
Gamecock football program
gets the chance to make their
“The Game is On” campaign
more than just idle chatter.
This weekend’s contest
against No. 2 LSU went
from being the one game on
everybody’s prediction sheet
that was a sure loss to being
quite possibly the best game
of the coming weekend.
When Steve Spurrier and
Co. launched the “The Game
is On” concept, skepticism
was the first thing that came
to mind. What if USC fell
flat on their faces? What if
Carolina could do no better
t h a n 7-5, 8 - 4? W h at i f
mighty Florida, Tennessee,
Georgia and LSU bested the
Gamecocks yet again?
But with their win over
G eorg ia t wo week s ago,
Spurrier and the football

RILEY ● 9

Game time set for Homecoming football contest

football picks and predictions
Every week, our staff will predict
10 college games. If you think you
know your stuff, submit your picks
for these games to
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu.
This week’s games:
East Carolina at West Virginia
Clemson at NC State
Kentucky at Arkansas
Georgia at Alabama
Iowa at Wisconsin
Michigan State at Notre Dame
Maryland at Wake Forest
Washington at UCLA
Penn State at Michigan
USC at LSU

Brad Robinson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mike Davis and the Carolina football squad will host the Mississippi State Bulldogs on Saturday, Sept. 29, for
Homecoming in Columbia. The game time has been set for 12:30 p.m., and the game will be broadcast on Lincoln
Financial Sports as the SEC Game of the Week.
The all-time series between the two schools is tied at 6-6, with Carolina winning the last four meetings, including
last year’s 15-0 win in the season opener.
— Compiled by Alex Riley

Mistake-prone Panthers
fall short on home field
Loss to Houston Texans disappoints fans in near-packed Carolina stadium
Mike Cranston

The Associated Press

CHARLOT TE — The
weather was beautiful, the
stadium was nearly full, and
fans, dressed in black and blue
shirts, were ready to cheer on
their Carolina Panthers.
A nd, as has become
the norm, the home team
disappointed.
Losses such as Sunday’s
34-21 stinker to the Houston
Texa ns are not h i ng new
for the Panthers, who have
a better road record (23-18)
t han home (22-19) under
coach John Fox.
“It’s fun to win anywhere,
but it’s special to w in at
home,” quarterback Jake

Delhomme said Monday.
“We had a good crowd, and
we didn’t play good football.
I wish I had an answer for
it.”
The defeat, which dropped
Carolina’s record in home
openers to 3-10, was another
pu zz ler a week af ter a n
impressive win at St. Louis.
The Panthers jumped out to
a 14-0 lead before the game
was 10 m inutes old, a nd
didn’t score again until the
Texans had built a 20-point
lead.
“We didn’t do anything in
the last 45 minutes that gave
us a chance to win,” Fox said.
“You turn it over, you have
drops, you don’t execute on
defense, on third down. All

in all, you add that up and it’s
usually not very good.”
A nd t here were m a ny
goats. Keary Colbert hardly
looked ready for his role as
starting receiver opposite
Steve Sm it h. Colber t
dropped three passes, while
Drew Carter also let one slip
through his hands.
The r unning game,
impressive against the Rams,
w a s s t a g n a nt . D e Sh au n
Foster had nine carries for 22
yards and lost a fumble for a
second straight week.
The offensive line gave up
three sacks, two by rookie
guard Ryan Kalil.
On defense, Houston’s
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USC CLUB SPORTS

ROUNDUP
Men’s rugby team begins season,
hosts regional showcase tournament
The USC men’s rugby
team has already kicked off
their season this semester.
Th is past weekend, t he
club team played a match
against t he Colu mbia
Olde Grey, a local men’s
club team. They played a
very close match in rainy
c o n d it i o n s , w it h U S C
event ually dropping t he
match 27-26.
The USC rugby
team will be hosting the
inaugural Palmetto Rugby
Showcase this weekend on

campus. There will be 14
teams compet ing in t he
Showcase, i nclud i ng 11
collegiate and 3 men’s club
teams.
S o m e o f t he s c h o o l s
participating are Coastal
C a r o l i n a U n i v e r s i t y,
C ol lege of C h a rle ston ,
Fu r ma n Un iversit y a nd
The Citadel. A ll of t he
m atche s w i l l b e played
either at the fields at the
Strom Thurmond Fitness
and Wellness Center or at
the Blatt PE Center. The

showcase will be held all
day Saturday, Sept. 22, with
the fi rst match starting at
8:45 a.m.
To f i n d o u t m o r e
i n f o r m at io n ab o ut t he
USC men’s r ugby team,
including a full schedule
and list of teams playing
i n t he Pa l met to Rugby
Showcase t his weekend,
visit their Web site at www.
uscrugby.com.
— Compiled by Keith
Locklear
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Sunshine State could be
an aftert hought to t he
potential that lies ahead.
Spurrier said he
wanted to challenge the
competition for the SEC
title this year. Now he has
that chance. If there is one
thing you can say for the
Ol’ Ball Coach, it’s that he
isn’t cocky unless he has a
right to be.
On day one of h is
tenure, he said he hoped
to one day challenge for
the conference crown. But
that day was not then.
That day is today.
So on Saturday, when
the Gamecocks clash with
the Bayou Bengals, history
will be on the line. It could
be t he second t ime in
school history that USC
has won at Death Valley. It
could be the third time in
eight seasons that Carolina
has started 4-0.
But hopef ully it will
b e j u s t a not he r t i me
t hat Spu r r ier a nd t he
G a mecock s ma ke Lee
Corso and the GameDay
crew retract their
statements about what
Carolina was going to
do a g a i n s t a t op -t ier
opponent. But hopefully,
it won’t be the last time
either.

Rick Havner / The Associated Press

Carolina Panthers head coach John Fox, second from left, reacts after the Panthers fumbled a kickoff return against the Houston Texans Sunday.
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Matt Schaub picked apart a
secondary that seemingly left
the middle of the field wide
open for easy short passes.
The defensive line rarely
got close to Schaub, who
wasn’t sacked. Julius Peppers
had only two tackles, and the
Texans rolled up 119 yards
rushing.
It left many questions for
a team that looked so good
a week earlier in a victory at
St. Louis.
Of course, the Rams lost at
home to San Francisco 17-16
Sunday, so maybe that wasn’t
such an impressive win.
“We’re not playing smart

and not fundamentally sound
a nd bei ng where we a re
supposed to be at,” Peppers
sa id. “ T h at come s w it h
having a lot of news guys and
a lot of young players, but we
have to overcome that.”
Act ually, t he Pa nt hers
have eight starters back on
defense from last season. But
they couldn’t find a way to
stop Texans receiver Andre
Johnson, who caught seven
passes for 120 yards and two
touchdowns.
Johnson felt once he scored
the consecutive touchdowns
to tie the game, the Panthers’
confidence sank.
“My rookie year we played
against Carolina,” Johnson

explained. “We knew that
if things are going good for
them, they’re going to play.
When things are not going
good, they kind of like just
lay back. Once we tied the
game up, we knew that they
were rolling. We didn’t feel
like they could stop us.”
The Panthers couldn’t,
allowing t he Texans 346
yards of offense. And while
t he Pa nt hers had 34 4
yards themselves, they also
found inopport une times
to drop passes and commit
turnovers.
Smith was the lone bright
spot. He caught eight passes
for 153 yards and three TDs.
One came when he tipped

the ball around a defender
and caught it on the other
side. Another came when he
muscled his way around a
tackle attempt.
And the third showed his
grit. Down 34 -14, Smit h
broke free from five defenders
for a 74-yard TD.
But S m it h a l s o f a c e d
double teams, and the rest of
the receivers did little to end
the logjam.
Fox wa s a sked sever a l
times Monday about secondround pick Dwayne Jarrett,
who was expected to replace
Keyshawn Johnson as the big
possession receiver opposite
Smith.
But Ja r ret t , who ha s

struggled to learn the offense
and muscle his way off the
line of scrimmage, was on
the inactive list for a second
straight week.
“We evaluate each guy each
week,” Fox said. “He’s a young
player that’s developing, and
we’ll reevaluate that this
week.”
Perhaps the good news is
Carolina faces 0-2 Atlanta
on Sunday— on the road.
Home sweet home has little
meaning for a team t hat
has lost four straight home
openers.
“Your family is here and
you wa nt to play wel l,”
D e l h o m m e s a i d . “ I t ’s
disappointing.”
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements
JOB SEMINAR - TEACH ABROAD
All Majors Welcome
Saturday Sept 22 10am-noon
USC Humanities Classroom
Bldg Rm. 202

Apartments
Sublease @ University Oaks $465/mo
util incld fully furn. Move in ASAP.
Call 706-589-5104.

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Office hours: M-F

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

FOREST ACRES - 3BR 1.5BA, kit appl.
w/d conn. $750+dep. Call 782-6062.

WEEKEND WARRIORS

1BR 1BA house minutes to
$425/mo util. included.. 787-0716

USC

1900 Holland St. Complete renvo.. Everything will be new. 6BR 6BA hdwd flrs &
carpet. Pets OK, big deck. $1500/Mo
796-3913.

For Sale

2BR 1BA 1700A Maplewood Dr. 1 mile
to USC. Refrigerator, range d/w w/d
CH&A. $700/mo. 772-9262 or 807-0574

English Bulldog For Sale We have
beautiful puppies available. Good with
kids and other pets, all papes are up to
date bullbreed01yahoo.com.

W. Cola - 15 min to USC 1BR Garage
Apt. all util furn. No Pets, illegal drugs or
alcohol. $650/mo + dep 1 yr lease.
Jim 791-4409.

Is your email account easy to
remember? Get your FREE
CarolinaGamecocks.net address at
www.CarolinaGamecocks.net

Additional options

DEADLINE

•

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Frankie’s Fun Park is currently seeking
first class individuals to work PT. Must
be able to work nights and weekends.
Must have dependable transportation.
Frankie’s offers a flexible schedule for
students with above average starting
pay. Please apply in person or
email application to
1hoffman@frankiesfunpark.com You
may download a job application at
www.frankiesfunpark.com Frankie’s is
located off I-26 at Exit 103
(Harbison Blvd.) behind Lowe’s.

Customer Service Reps
AM/PM shifts available. Perfect for students. Apply in person at Tripp’s Fine
Cleaners 830 Harden St. In 5PTS.

DELL CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
Promote a top 30 company to gain
real--world business & marketing experience! www.RepNation.com/Dell to apply.
23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Driver/Assistant
Position
$65/day Vending Business. 2-3/day/wk
SLED/UA check. 447-9292

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Help Wanted
Runners

Pasta Fresca seeking host 3-4 shifts/wk
starts at 5pm. Also seeking daytime
servers. M-F. Apply in person at 3405
Forest Drive.

PT RUNNER needed for general office
duties. Must have valid drivers license &
good driving record. Must be able to
work 25/hrs/wk. No weekends.
Please call 794-8078

Pro Shop Attendant
The Rockbridge Club, located in Forest
Acres, is looking for a Tennis Pro Shop
Attendant to work 2-3/shifts/wk. Applicant must be energetic, enthusiastic and
have good people skills. If interested
contact Brian Reeves at 261-2742

LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE
IS NOW HIRING!
We’re looking for friendly, outgoing
hosts. Applicants should be available at
least 2/wkday lunches and weekends.
Apply in person M-F 2-5pm at
902-A Gervais St.

Help Wanted
Drivers
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